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For All Our Calendars, Books & Photo Diary Printing Please Now Visit:www.colourcalendars.com

Choose Your Product...
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Luxury Hotel Room Key Card Holder
Premium quality mini card holders, ideal to hold hotel room keys, membership cards or similar items. Perfect size to hold a standard credit, membership or hotel room key card (85mm x 55mm).
Our Luxury key card holders have three panels to print your information on, and fold with an interlocking design. Each panel is ideal to have room date information, or any other information you want to convey to the customer.
Full-colour printing to these key card holders, either single or double-sided giving brand/logo and marketing/information space to your guests or customers. Our premium luxury key card holders / mini folders are great value and supplied flat, ready to assemble with no glue required.
Printed to a 300gsm Tru-Card option. You can now use our award-winning software to be able to design your key cards online for FREE!
	300gsm Tru-Card board
	Single or Double Sided printing
	Supplied flat ready to assemble (No glue required)
	Add a Gloss or Matt Laminate to the outside (Not available to the inside)
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The Order process with us...
Create Your Account...
Create an account with us first, this will then allow you to save any designs and orders you create.


Choose Your Product...
Choose your product from the range we offer, there is something for everyone!


Configure Your Product...
Choose your printing options, On each product you will have selection to enhance your product.


Upload Files...
Upload your PDF print ready file as part of our easy ordering process.


Complete Your Order...
Once your product has been configured and uploaded, simply place your order at the checkout


Your Order Delivery...
Once your order is placed you will receive notifications right up to the point your order is delivered!





Read Our 5 Star Customer Reviews...
Dont just take our word for it, read all of our glowing reviews from our customers on how good our service and products are!
David D. - 

The design and edit programme is really good to use. I would suggest editing and sizing pictures prior to uploading to the design then it is very easy to position, mix and overlap etc. using the built in editing system to make a variety of interesting layouts with text and borders.



Lorraine C. - 

I designed my own calendar by putting my own drawings into a template. I needed a bit of help to get the calendar just right and was very pleased with the customer service. My calendar arrived promptly and I was impressed with the quality. I am going to order more to sell.



Shaun R. - 

I recieved my calendars ahead of estimated time and as always, was 100 percent + happy with them. The process, and quality is second to none . The ordering is very easy and straightforward and I was kept informed all the way through the process.
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Online Design For Print Made Easy...

Our Designer Studio Software is going from strength to strength, continually being improved with valuable feedback from our customers! It has been met with exceptional success wth our customers. Our ONLINE DESIGN STUDIO makes designing for print even easier than ever before!
Amazing functionality and intuitive tools to help you design, complete with templates available for specific products that allow you to design, directly here on our website. Simply sign up for an account and save an unlimited amount of designs to your portfolio.
Choose pre-designed templates for items such as business cards, calendars, NCR and invoice pads, letterheads and compliment slips - A completely unique and new way of getting your designs sorted ready for print - You can cut out your expensive designer and use our system!
Not only can you choose a from a range of templates, you can aslo start with a BLANK PAGE and design something completely unique from the ground up. You have full control of uploading images, choosing which font you want to use and creating something that suits you, just the way you want it! Start designing today - The easy way!





Booklet Printing
You have found the right printer that can deliver what you want, when you want. If you have a need for booklet printing and are looking for suitable print applications then we offer both digital and offset printing. Modern digital print processes are almost as good as litho quality printing but benefits by having no setup fees and an extremely fast turnaround. When you need a booklet printing service then this could prove very handy as your desired booklets will be with you in a very short space of time.


NCR Printing
Does your business seem to get through a large amount of NCR books and would you like to find a supplier who could provide you with the perfect replacements? Would you like your NCR Printing conducted in a professional manner and would you like to find a printer with a quick turnaround rate? Then look no further than Colour Digital Print Ltd. We are NCR printing specialists and can offer various solutions including A5, A4, Full Colour, Mono/Greyscale with terms and numbering


Calendar Printing
Calendar printing has developed into an advertsing medium that is proven to work...Get your calendars printed professionaly in any volume you may require. We offer all sorts of calendars...Big ones, small ones, desk ones wall ones - Whatever your needs! We as a Calender Printing specialist can provide you with A5 Desktop Calendars, A3 and A4 Wall Hanging and CD Case Calendars to mention a few - We offer lots of quality themes and templates to use in your calendar project.
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